Introduction
The tropical tropopause layer (TTL) plays an important role for climate, as changes therein due to increasing greenhouse gases may affect tropospherestratosphere exchange of radiatively active trace gases. We explore the potential of ozone observations to constrain transport processes in the TTL, and contrast it with insights that can be obtained from water vapour. Global fields from Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE) and in-situ observations are predicted using a backtrajectory approach that captures advection, instantaneous freeze-drying and photochemical ozone production. Two different representations of transport (kinematic and diabatic 3-month backtrajectories based on ECMWF ERAInterim reanalysis) are used to evaluate the sensitivity to differences in transport. We address the following QUESTIONS: • Initialisation with ECMWF H 2 O and O 3 .
• Backtrajectory prediction based on:
Diabatic and kinematic transport representations:
Stratospheric vertical velocity weak (mm/s), not observable ⇒ two methods to deduce it from other quantities:
Diabatic: Vertical coordinate θ , vertical velocityθ ∼ Q from total diabatic heating rate (all-sky radiation and latent heat release from ERA-Interim forecasts). Kinematic: Vertical coordinate pressure and the vertical ω velocity from ERA-Interim reanalysis, with ω determined via the continuity equation ω = ω s − (▽ · v) hor dp .
In an 'ideal world' both representations yield the same transport -in reality transport uncertainty in models:
• Diabatic: ascent in TTL; kinematic: frequent subsidence (large-scale) and higher (small-scale) noise ( Fig. 1 ).
• Kinematic trajectories much more dispersed ( O 3 predictions are higher for kinematic transport (Fig. 4) ⇒ strong impact of transport on O 3 (Fig. 5 ). 
Diabatic vs. Kinematic
We focus on a region and period of large kinematicdiabatic transport differences (see Fig. 1, Fig. 2 ), namely North Australia and the maritime continent during the tropical SCOUT-O3 campaign (Dec/Nov 2005). Kinematic O 3 turns out to be extremely high-biased (Fig. 6) . 
O 3 and Dispersion
Kinematic-diabatic O 3 differences are related to trajectory dispersion differences, quantified from pot. temp. variance δ θ 2 = (θ − θ ) 2 of trajectory end points (Figs. 8/9 ). Consequently, an ambiguity results between the effects of dispersion and upwelling (Fig. 10) . Red/green data points in both panels refer to the grid box over North Australia and the maritime continent (see Fig. 8 ). 
Conclusions
We predict H 2 O and O 3 in the TTL from backtrajectories. ERA-Interim diabatic and kinematic transport both reveals shortcomings. Diabatic upwelling seems too strong (H 2 O tape-recorder phase in Fig. 4a , O 3 low bias in Fig. 10 ), kinematic dispersion too high (Fig. 6) • O 3 SUPERIOR FOR TRANSPORT VALIDATION.
• O 3 SENSITIVE TO DISPERSION: AMBIGUITY BE-TWEEN UPWELLING AND SMALL-SCALE MIXING.
• (FIG. 6) .
